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The power of this team cannot be 
matched as it is driven by true passion 
for their work.  Each clinical teammate 
lives our mission and strives for the 
goal of superior care and services for 
our patients and families.  Together we 
are a strong team, a team of specialists 
in end-of-life palliative care with a high 
level of expertise that is connected 
in a quiet and gentle embrace.  This 
embrace is one that drives us beyond 
average to superior care and supports 
the standards that frame our mission.  
We are inspired to a true calling, a 
calling of respect and reverence in 
serving the remembrance of the 
stories of our patients’ lives.  
Through them we grow as 
one spirit of care.  I am truly 
humbled and privileged 
to serve with this team of 
clinical professionals.

Mary Murphy, rn, Msn, 
aocn, achpn
chIEf nursIng carE 
offIcEr

Providing superior care and superior services 

to honor the lives of patients and families we 

have the privilege of serving.

ruTh 
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carE
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I am fortunate to be in a position where 
my personal and professional “calling” 
enables me to serve in both clinical 
and leadership roles with an amazing 
staff.  This publication highlights the 
commitment our clinical staff brings to 
superior care and superior services. The 
dedicated team at hospice of Dayton 
shares in serving patients and families 
at one of the most sacred times in 
their lives.  We all feel blessed in this 
endeavor and share a passion for the 
mission of hospice and palliative care.  
It is with tremendous pride I call them 
friends and colleagues.

MEssagEs froM lEaDErshIp
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QualITy of lIfE TEaMs

Interdisciplinary teams are at the heart of hospice care.  The combined skills and 
expertise of clinical professionals establishing goals in collaboration is essential 
to achieving individualized, holistic patient care.

hospice of Dayton has always embraced this philosophy, but embarked on an 
evolution of the concept in april of 2011 with the appointment of a performance 
improvement team to evaluate the interdisciplinary team meeting process 
and make recommendations for incorporating a quality-of-life goal into care 
planning to ensure our process meets the needs of our patients and families.  
The performance improvement team spent several months reviewing literature, 
current tools and processes and recommended updating the ground rules, agenda 
and script for interdisciplinary team meetings to focus on quality of life.   We must 
know our patients’ personal goals for quality of life and empower them to achieve 
them.   With quality of life at the center of every conversation about patients and 
an established expectation of determining a quality-of-life goal and documenting 
it, our care planning process has evolved to a new level.  our physicians, 
registered nurses, social workers, spiritual care, personal care specialists and 
volunteers share in developing and realizing the quality-of-life goals of our 
patients.

Fulfillment of our mission requires the highest standards of 

clinical expertise.  Our commitment to professional advancement 

and education is reflected in a wide array of programs and support 

designed to enhance clinical outcomes.  

I am continually astonished by the care and services our incredible staff 
delivers. at hospice of Dayton, we ask our teammates to embrace the 
two fundamental principles of servant leadership and permission-based 
hospitality.  servant leadership reminds us to never come from a place of 
position or title, but rather seek first to serve, then to lead.  permission-based 
hospitality ensures we always seek permission to serve and that the people 
we are privileged to serve feel good about receiving our care. We are pleased 
to share this publication, which highlights the professionalism and expertise 
of our clinical staff and demonstrates their exceptional commitment to these 
principles and our mission and its pursuit of providing superior care and 
superior services.  Their passion is a source of inspiration and their strength 
continually energizes our mission as we are honored to serve more patients 
and families than ever before.  Through the hands, hearts and will of our staff, 
hospice of Dayton’s mission has been sustained and flourished for 35 years.  
Each day, our staff celebrates the lives of the patients we have the privilege of 
serving and, with this publication, we are pleased to celebrate their essential 
role in supporting our mission.

    Kent

KEnT anDErson
prEsIDEnT/cEo

Quality of Life Team Meeting

Hospice of Dayton

Ground Rules...
   

 • Begin promptly at scheduled time

 • Turn cell phones and pagers to silent  mode

 • Restrict phone call to emergent only

 • Focus on the presentation of each member

 • Actively participate

 • Keep presentations and discussions professional

 • Follow script for presentations

Agenda...
   

 • Inspirational thought of the day (1-2 minutes)

 • Recerts (3 minutes/patient)

 • New Admissions (3 minutes/patient)

 • Existing Patients (1-3 minutes/patient)

 • Deaths

 • Prayer 
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MEDIcal carE TEaM 

offering exceptional expertise in hospice and palliative medicine, our team of 
medical directors consists of seven full-time physicians, all board-certified or 
board-eligible in the field of hospice and palliative care.  our full-time medical 
directors provide superior patient care in our hospice houses, offer expert 
palliative care consultation services through our Innovative care solutions 
services, provide care plan oversight, participate as members of our quality-of-
life teams offer education to our staff and the community through a variety of 

educational offerings.  In addition to our full-time medical 
directors, we also have nine physicians 
serving as associate medical directors 
and 11 advanced practice nurses providing 
direct patient care to our hospice and 

palliative care patients in various settings. 

 

Celebrating Quality of life StorieS

James, a 70-year-old patient with lung cancer with metastasis 
to the brain and spine, has become bed bound.  James’s size 
creates difficulties for ambulation.  He has always enjoyed 
nature and defined a quality-of-life goal to be able to spend 
more time outside enjoying nature.  to help fulfill this goal, 
Hospice of Dayton staff acquired special adaptive equipment to 
enable the patient to enjoy walks outside with a caregiver.

Sixty-three year-old Mary is a patient with CoPD.  She requires 
oxygen and has been bedbound.  Mary’s quality-of-life 
goal was to be able to attend a musical performance by her 
grandson at the fraze Pavilion.  Staff members arranged to 
transport and accompany Mary to the fraze to realize this 
quality-of-life goal.

in his youth, 77-year-old Samuel had played semi-pro baseball 
for a team in the negro league.  now suffering with late effect 
CVa, Samuel expressed a quality-of-life goal to be able to 
meet players from the Dayton Dragons and Cincinnati reds.  
representatives from both teams welcomed the opportunity 
to host Samuel and facilitate meetings with team players, 
fulfilling Samuel’s quality-of-life goal.

Dr. JulEs shErMan anD 
KaTE lITTlE, DIrEcTor of 
carE for hospIcE housEs

MEDIcal sTaff of 
hospIcE of DayTon, 
lEfT To rIghT:  Dr. 
rana paTEl, Dr. chIrag 
paTEl, Dr. annE rEDDy, 
Dr. WEnDy schMITz, 
Dr. ruTh ThoMson, Dr. 
JulEs shErMan, aDVancE 
pracTIcE nursE carolyn 
KarolyI, Dr. anna 
zIVKoVIch
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TraDITIons EDucaTIon 

Introduced in 2011, Traditions Education is designed to use a holistic approach to 
learning for all staff members. The goal of the program is to provide a means for 
adult learners to meet the mission and education initiatives to enhance the quality 
of care provided in the hospice and palliative care setting. Monthly, themed 
educational offerings and a rolling calendar enable staff members to access 
educational offerings throughout the year.  class offerings are provided in a variety 
of formats for the convenience of staff and individual learning preferences. 

In 2011:
• 50 classes were offered via webinars, 
self-study, face-to-face 
lectures and  
computer-based 
learning.
• 551 staff members 
attended classes.

In addition, over 200 
new staff members were 
provided a comprehensive 
orientation to the 
organization.

rEspIraTory ThErapy

patients who are dependent upon ventilators, and their families, need a caring, 
supportive environment to transition off of ventilator support.  To address 
this special patient need, hospice of Dayton established a dedicated team for 
this role.  our respiratory therapists pay a significant role in providing clinical 

support, visiting the patient in advance to understand their specific respiratory 
needs.  To assure a smooth transition to our hospice 

house, a respiratory therapist 
accompanies the patient 
in the ambulance to our 
facility, reducing patient and 
family anxiety.  The patient 
is admitted to our hospice 
house a day In advance of 
ventilator removal, allowing 
our staff of physicians, nurses, 
social workers and chaplains 
the opportunity to give support 
and provide education.  before, 
during and after the ventilator 
withdrawal, the hospice house 
staff provides clinical, spiritual 
and psychosocial support to the 
patient and family.

respiratory therapy is also a 
major component of care for 
patients transferred to our hospice 
house on a bpap machine which 
provides oxygen ventilation.  To 
ease the anxiety often experienced 
by these patients and their loved 

ones, our respiratory therapists accompany the patient by 
ambulance to the hospice house, providing clinical assistance and reassurance 
while in transit.  upon arrival, the respiratory therapist coordinates patient care 
with the receiving nurse to ensure a smooth transition.

ExTEnDED carE anD assIsTED-lIVIng facIlITy sErVIcEs
hospice of Dayton care partners is a team that provides hospice care in extended- 
care facilities and assisted-living communities.  In 2011 the team established 
a goal to develop service promises, which would help in communication and 
collaboration with partnering care providers.  Ten facilities each quarter are 
identified for the service promise process, in which hospice services and practices 
are tailored to the individual needs of participating facilities.  service promise 
guarantees are developed and presented facility leadership. The purpose is to 
strengthen the partnership and understanding of the concerns of the facilities 
and communities when it comes to providing hospice care to their patients and 
residents.  

clInIcal ExcEllEncE MEnTor 
carEy shorT offErs TraInIng In 
DocuMEnTaTIon.

clInIcal 
ExcEllEncE MEnTors 
Jan TIllIngEr (aboVE) anD 
aDEllE KEslEr (rIghT) 
offEr clInIcal EDucaTIon 
anD supporT.

rEspIraTory ThErapIsTs 
bob WEsTEnDorf anD VIcKEy 
frEMDEr proVIDE paTIEnT carE.

clInIcal 
ExcEllEncE MEnTors

To enhance the orientation 
program and assure success for new 
staff members, hospice of Dayton 
introduced a clinical Excellence 

Mentor program in 2011 for each of the service areas of the 
organization — coming home (home-based patient 
care); care partners (extended- and assisted-living-
based patients) and hospice house (in-patient care).  
Working in the field and facilitating on-going education, 
the clinical excellence mentors provided education and 
support to 52 new clinical staff members.  
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pET-assIsTED ThErapy

While pet assisted therapy has been provided by volunteers for patients at hospice 
of Dayton for many years, in-residence pet assisted therapy was introduced in 

2011.  studies have shown that simply cuddling or petting an animal can 
reduce anxiety, lower blood pressure and heart rate, reduce 

agitation and ease depression.   animals also help 
provide socialization and supportive listening for 
patients and, in some cases, assistance with symptom 

management. With the placement of paco at hospice of 
Dayton and lucy at hospice of butler & Warren counties, 

animal-assisted therapy became available to patients and 
families for more extended visits and repeat interactions.  

occupaTIonal ThErapy

hospice of Dayton noted a 50 percent reduction in the number of 
patients discharged to skilled care from the hospice houses in a 

single quarter of 2011 following the introduction of occupational 
therapy support to clinical services.   hospice of Dayton patients 

were able to successfully transition to homecare through the 
occupational therapy implementation of functional status plans of 

care.  patients were followed by occupational therapists both in the 
hospice houses and then to the home care setting, working with both patients 
and caregivers.  none of the patients seen by occupational therapy experienced 
falls with injury after a functional/safety plan of care was initiated.  occupational 
therapy services also impacted patient quality of life with the use of paro seals 
and pet-assisted therapy interventions.  patients reported a reduction in symptoms 
of anxiety or pain in 98 pecent of reported interactions.  

staff training by occupational 
therapists 
included gait 
belt, hoyer lift 
and sit/stand/
lift machine 
usage and the 
addition of 
monthly body 
mechanics 
classes. 

a paTIEnT EnJoys a 
hug WITh paco, our 
pET-assIsTED ThErapy Dog.

occupaTIonal 
ThErapIsT 
angElEnE MoorE 
assIsTs a paTIEnT 
To assurE safETy 
anD IMproVE 
QualITy of lIfE.

aMErIcan prIDE VETErans prograM

hospice of Dayton was among the first in the country to achieve national 
recognition from the national hospice and palliative care organization and 
Department of Veterans affairs (Va)  We Honor Veterans collaboration for 
developing veteran-centric programs and integrating best practices for providing 
end-of-life care to veterans.  by recognizing the unique needs of our nation’s 
veterans who are facing a life-limiting illness, hospice of Dayton is able to 

accompany and guide veterans and their 
families toward a more peaceful ending. and 
in cases or other traumatic events, hospice 
of Dayton has incorporated unique tools and 
expertise to help support those for whom they 
provide care.  

hospice of Dayton’s american pride program 
for veterans pairs the services of hospice of 
Dayton and the Dayton Va Medical center in 
addressing the needs of veterans in the Miami 
Valley.  The Va and hospice of Dayton share 
a common goal to provide the best possible 
care specifically tailored for Veterans, 
meeting their goals of care in their preferred 
setting.  both endeavor to address the needs 
of area veterans and strive to serve the large 
population of veterans affiliated with Wright 
patterson air force base.  The american pride 
effort enables the Va and hospice of Dayton 
to concentrate combined strengths directly 
to Veterans — wherever they are receiving 
care, whether it be in the Dayton Va Medical 
center or another hospital setting, in their 
own home, in an extended-care or assisted- 
living facility.   The american pride program 
takes a holistic approach to address all 

aspects of veteran care — physical, emotional 
and spiritual — to best address and provide comfort to veterans facing end-of-
life.  family bereavement support is also a key component to the american pride 
program.  

rEspITE carE

respite care is short-term inpatient care provided to relieve family members or 
other persons who are caring for a loved one.  With a goal of assuring a smooth 
transition for patients to and from respite care, a team was formed in october of 
2011 to evaluate and make recommendations for improving the process of respite 
stays for patients.  The team developed a respite care checklist and tool with 
information related to Extended care facilities which partner with us in providing 
respite support.  The new process was fully implemented in January of 2012.

VETEran carE lIaIson robIn 
MccarThy honors a VETEran 
paTIEnT as parT of aMErIcan 
prIDE prograM.
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bErEaVEMEnT carE anD grIEf supporT

pathways of hope grief support addresses bereavement needs of the 
communities we serve with individual and group counseling services.  
accessible not only to the families of hospice patients but to anyone 
in the community who has sustained a loss, these services are 
available at no cost, thanks to the generous support of community 
members.  The expansion of programs in 2011 included the addition 
of new locations for counseling services and the addition of new 
offerings.  

highlights include:

Grief Support Groups: In 2011, over 467 bereaved individuals 
found understanding and support in one or more of our 
support groups, which are designed to meet a wide variety of 
bereavement needs.  adults grieving the loss of a parent found 
support in the Memories of MOM and Fatherless Child groups 
which were introduced in 2011.  The Living With the Loss of an 

Adult Child group continues to be the only area group designed specifically to 
support parents grieving the death of their grown “child.”  particularly popular 
have been our Walking Through Grief support groups, which provide widows and 
widowers with the support, understanding and opportunities to connect with 
others who are making the unwanted adjustment to life as a single person. 

Camp Pathways 2011: camp pathways, our three-day grief camp which is held 
annually on the fourth weekend in June, is pathways of hope’s most visible event 

for bereaved children and teens.  The weekend, which in 2011 provided 
47 bereaved youth the opportunity to meet with other bereaved children/
teens, was once again held at the Joy outdoor Education center in Warren 
county.  swimming, hiking, high ropes, a climbing wall, talent show and 
nightly campfire activities were interspersed with opportunities for support 
that were designed specifically for children and teens.  In the words of one 
of our campers, “It was awesome!”  

Pathways Breakaway: building on the 
success of camp pathways, 
our annual three-day summer 
camp for bereaved youth, a 
one-day mini-camp experience, 
pathways breakaway, was 
offered for the first time in 
January of 2012.  held at the 
beautiful Vandalia recreation 

center, 36 bereaved children, ages 
7-12, found fun and support in a 
day filled with fun activities such as 
swimming and a climbing wall, as well 
as opportunities to acknowledge and 
explore the impact of loss in their lives 
through music and art therapy, grief  

caMp paThWays IncluDEs 
TraDITIonal caMp acTIVITIEs 
as WEll as grIEf supporT.

education and support activities.  The 
event, which was directed by Jonathan 
haag, was staffed by a mix of staff, 
including bonnie orlins and caitlin 
nicholas, as well as experienced 
volunteers.  

InnoVaTIVE carE soluTIons

as part of hospice of Dayton’s mission to provide superior services and superior 
innovative personalized care to the community we serve, palliative care 
consultants was established in 2008 to provide palliative support to hospital 
patients.  In 2011, renamed Innovative care solutions, the team of board-certified 
physicians and specialty-certified advanced practice nurses provided inpatient 
hospital palliative care to over 1,100 new patients, making over 2,300 total patient 
visits.  

a relatively young medical specialty, the term “palliative” has evolved over the 
last decade from a philosophy of care commonly associated with hospice care 
into a medical and nursing subspecialty that provides early interdisciplinary 
care to patients and families experiencing chronic, progressive or serious 
illness.  Innovative care solutions support is not limited to end-of-life care or care 
associated with a terminal diagnosis; it is simultaneously offered with all other 
appropriate medical treatment with an emphasis on managing the symptoms of 
illness.  Innovative care solutions provides transitional support for the patient and 
family to gain a better understanding of their illness. It supports and involves the 
patient and family in care decisions.  current hospital partners include Kettering 
Medical center, sycamore Medical center, good samaritan hospital and atrium 
Medical center.

The Innovative care solutions team continues to work on models for earlier 
assessment and treatment of distressing symptoms, development of care plans 
that align goals of patients and families, and facilitate timely discussions that 
anticipate needs and transition care to the most appropriate level.

InnoVaTIVE carE soluTIons TEaM MEMbErs IncluDE (lEfT To rIghT): 
MarIanna sunDErlIn, rhonDa KonIcKI, Dr. rana paTEl, Dr. anna 
zIVKoVIch, Dr. JulEs shErMan, JacKIE MaTThEWs, Dr. ruTh ThoMson, 
Dr. chIrag paTEl, lIsa WhITE anD MarK curTIs.

MaJor 2011 prograM 
achIEVEMEnTs

• Advanced Practice Nurse 
orientation program 
Development

• Good Samaritan Hospital 
capc national palliative 
care registry participant

• Atrium Medical Center 
capc national palliative 
care registry participant

• End of Life Nursing 
Education curriculum 
(ElnEc) Training: 100% of 
full-time apns are trainers

• Clinical outcomes measures 
demonstrate improved 
quality of life

MaJor InpaTIEnT hospITal 
pallIaTIVE carE sErVIcEs 
proVIDED In 2011

71%   goals of care

11%    Discharge planning

9%     Terminal Withdrawl

9%     symptom 
            Management
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carE coorDInaTIon cEnTEr, crIsIs carE, 
ExTEnDED hours anD TrIagE

The capability of addressing the needs of patients and families 24 hours a day, 
7 days a week relies on a special team charged with meeting the 24/7 emergent 
needs of patients.  The care coordination center is responsible for providing 
scheduled weekend visits, extended hour clinical services, triage response and 
crisis care support to patients and families.  over the past year, there has been 
a significant increase in the average number of extended hours field visits from 
250/month to now 600/month.  The extended hours team provides support for all 
departments and teams after 5 pm. Extended hours staff visit emergency rooms 
to provide support, facilitate admissions and attend to a wide variety of needs 
of patients and families. These  versatile and skilled nurses support the crisis 
care staff as well as attend all deaths after 5 pm, with the average response time 

approximately 75 minutes from family 
contact to nurse arrival.

Triage nurses (all rn’s) are part of the 
Extended hours Team, providing 24-
hour nursing support for field staff.  The 
ability of our patients and their families 
to receive immediate response to 
their urgent needs has a major impact 
in reducing anxiety and eliminating 
unnecessary hospital visits.   

The crisis care team provides bedside 
care in times of extreme needs.  They 
partner with caregivers to provide 
skilled monitoring, guidance and 
medical administration.  The average 
time, from time of call to staffing of 
crisis care cases, is three and one-
half hours.  This time is consistently 
improving thanks to the diligence of 
the crisis care schedulers and team 
work of all involved. 

The care coordination center is just that.  It is staffed with 
patient services coordinators that take all incoming calls and provide compassion 
and assistance for many different types of calls.  They are skilled and trained to be 
able to answer questions and meet immediate needs.  They are the first contact for 
all customers and understand that their interactions can make all the difference to 
the person on the other end.  

hospIcE housEs

hospitality is the primary component to patient satisfaction in our hospice 
houses.  The Dayton hospice house refresh has provided an attractive, serene 
environment for the patients and families, as well as staff.  all patient rooms have 
been completely refurbished with new window coverings, furnishings and paint. 
The patient bathrooms are bright with new tile, vanities and flooring.  hallways 
are tastefully done with new flooring, wall coverings and pictures.  The entire 
unit has taken on a spa-like appearance.  The nurses’ station is now open and 
spacious, allowing the staff privacy and room to complete their documentation.  
upon completion, the butler Warren hospice house (lorelei’s place), will receive 
a refresh and piped-in oxygen, eliminating the need for oxygen concentrators 
in patient rooms.  lorelei’s place will have a beautiful garden next door that will 
provide patients and families a beautiful spot to spend restful moments.

our patient/staffing ratio is designed to enable focused attention 
to patient needs and quality of life.  our team 
leaders make daily rounds visit patients and families 
to assure they are receiving outstanding care 
and services.  Their interaction with patients and 
families enables us to identify and address needs 
immediately.  follow-up phone calls to patients within 
48 hours after transferring out of our hospice houses 
enable us to thank the patient or family member for 
entrusting us with their care and to ask if our services 
exceeded their expectations.  The response has 
been overwhelmingly positive and has given us the 
opportunity to be proactive in exploring new patient 
care initiatives. 

one of our successes in the past year was to create an 
admission nurse position for the Dayton hospice house. 
she will meet the ambulance at the door and accompany 
the patient and family to the room. The admission nurse 
can immediately access medications to relieve pain and 

anxiety. When initial assessments are completed, she hands off 
the patient to their primary nurse.

To enhance our services and provide a spa-like experience 
for our patients, personal care specialists were trained 

to provide simple nail care, hand massaging and aroma 
therapy.  nail care involves cleaning the nails, buffing 

and applying a neutral polish.  hand massages provide 
comfort and allow the personal care specialist more 

opportunity to interact with the patient.  

crIsIs carE TEaM MEMbErs 
IncluDE sEaTED (lEfT To rIghT):  
chrIs hEnry, hEnrIETTa sulaJ, 
lIsa DaVIs, E’ryonE allEn, JEnny 
lIEW; sTanDIng (lEfT To rIghT) 
DEnIsE JacKson, Jan KoEhl, louIs 
McKInlEy, DaprIsha rEEsE, sTEVE 
grIssoM, sanDy cunnIgan.

aDMIssIons 
nursE lIsa shIMp WElcoMEs 
a nEWly aDMITTED hospIcE 
housE paTIEnT.

pErsonal carE spEcIalIsT 
KrIsTI spEars proVIDEs hIghly 
pErsonalIzED carE for paTIEnTs.
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MassagE & aroMa ThErapy

non-pharmacological interventions that successfully address symptoms are 
a welcome addition to conventional medicine.  as leaders in end-of-life care, 
hospice of Dayton and hospice of butler & Warren counties have expanded the 

use of these complementary therapies to give care teams more resources 
to benefit our patients and families.  fulltime massage therapists are now 
available to service patients, providing an effective therapeutic tool for:
• pain relief
• restlessness
• anxiety

In studies, patients asked to rate pain and anxiety before and after 
massage therapy show significant improvement in levels of anxiety, pain 
and sense of peacefulness.  research has also indicated the need for less 
analgesic medications and decreased physical and emotional symptom 
distress. 

aroma therapy is gaining increasing use as research supports its 
effectiveness in relieving anxiety and stress, and alleviating related 
symptoms such as hypertension, depression and insomnia. use of 
the intervention reflects the focus on comfort and exemplary care that 

is central to the mission of hospice of Dayton and hospice of butler & 
Warren counties.

pharMacy

We pride ourselves in our expertise in pain control and symptom management.  
To achieve quality of life for our patients, we partner with hospice pharmacia to 
provide care planning and pharmacy oversight.  clinical pharmacists specially 
trained in hospice care play active and vital roles in our patient care, conducting 
regular reviews and medication management interventions for each patient.  
Medications are delivered next day for routine needs, and local pharmacy access 

is available for same-day medication needs.  In 2011, we worked with hospice 
pharmacia to add a new first-dose response service that offers 

the ability to deliver urgently needed medications 
directly to the patient’s home the same 
day.

Tapping into technologies to improve 
patient care and outcomes, our nursing 
staff is now using smart-phone applications 
to order refills from hospice pharmacia for 

our patients, enabling them to spend more 
time providing direct patient care and less 
time on the phone calling in refills to the 

pharmacy.  hospice of Dayton maintains an 
on-site pharmacy with a dedicated pharmacist  
that works closely with hospice pharmacia and 

our clinical staff to coordinate services at our 
hospice houses.  In 2011, our on-site pharmacist 
started precepting pharmacy students working 

to complete their Doctor of pharmacy (pharm.D.) 
degrees.

shorT sTay proTocol

While the overall length of stay in hospice has been increasing over the past few 
years, close to 35 percent of patients die within a week of being admitted. The 
reasons for short stays in hospice are complex and varied. The consequences 
of short stays are many, including inadequate symptom management, poor 
care coordination and insufficient emotional support resulting in poor patient 
outcomes and lower satisfaction with hospice care.  hospice of Dayton and 
hospice pharmacia collaborated in 2011 in development and implementation of 
a short stay patient (ssp) plan of care. an admission template was developed to 
capture the ssp criteria which are then reviewed by team members. symptoms 
are assessed and managed by the admission nurse who communicates any active 
issues during the handoff to the care manager and enters symptom scores into 
the electronic medical record system so that outcomes can be tracked. The ssp 
admission is noted in the electronic medical record by a simple code, that sends 
an alert to quality-of-life team members. The hospice’s call center is notified of 
the admission and arranges a nurse visit that evening. In addition, joint visits by 
the rn and the social worker are made within 24 hours of admission. spiritual 
care follow up is arranged within 24 hours if a need is identified on admission.  
hospice aide services begin within 24 hours to provide personal care. The entire 
team implements a plan of care that focuses on the immediate needs of these 
patients. outcomes of this approach appear positive and will be measured and 
evaluated. 

MassagE ThErapIsT aManDa 
banaszaK offErs alTErnaTIVE 
TrEaTMEnT for paTIEnT 
anxIETy.

pharMacy 
TEchnologIsT anna 
grEshaM assurEs 
MEDIcaTIon safETy.

• sleeplessness
• depression
• stress
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clInIcal ExcEllEncE gEnIus bar algorIThMs

To improve access and clinical resources to our nursing staff, we implemented the 
clinical Excellence genius bar in november of 2011.  This dedicated phone line in 
manned by one of our medical directors.  The clinical Excellence genius bar offers 
real-time access for our nursing staff to the expertise of our medical directors.  
The nursing staff is encouraged to call the clinical Excellence genius bar with any 
questions related to a patient’s plan of care, symptom management, eligibility, 
etc.  They may also call for authorization of medication refills or new prescriptions. 

To promote consistent care delivery and outcomes, we are in the process of 
developing and rolling out evidence-based clinical algorithms in 2012.  These 
algorithms will serve as a clinical guide to our medical and nursing staff.  They 
will integrate current evidence-based assessment and treatment plans with our 
pharmacy’s medication formulary.  The goal is to improve consistency of care, 
which will lead to consistent positive outcomes for patients and their families.  

lasEr sTar ThErapy

Imagine lying back in your recliner on a warm summer evening looking up at a 
beautiful night sky filled with stars and soft puffy clouds.  The galaxy with its 
pinpoints of brilliance is immense before you.  Imagine the peacefulness and 

comfort this brings to you.  This is what hospice of 
butler & Warren counties and hospice of Dayton 
are providing patients with laser star projectors.  
The laser star projectors are part of the ongoing 
expansion of complementary medical approaches 
used as adjuncts to conventional medicine.  Early 
use of light therapy with patients in the hospice 
setting resulted in positive patient response 
to the use of star projection in alleviating 
patient distress, restlessness and anxiety.  
The use of light therapy was expanded into a 
research project in 2011 to track and monitor 
outcomes and establish collaboration with other 
healthcare providers to measure the impact 
of light therapy on symptoms of anxiety, pain 
and restlessness among patient populations.  
hospice of Dayton spearheaded the research in 
conjunction with Dayton Miami Valley hospital, 
Dayton Va Medical center and Dayton children’s 
Medical center. 

nursE KaThy EMErson conDucTs 
a lIghT ThErapy sEssIon WITh a 
paTIEnT.

profEssIonal sErVIcE appoInTMEnTs

president, ohio nurses association District Ten 
Mark curtis, cns, bc, lMT, Innovative care solutions

Quality and standards committee of the national hospice and palliative care 
organization 
Terri gross, rn, chpn, Director of Quality and Informatics

cEu reviewer, Midwest care alliance
Mary Murphy, rn, Ms, aocn, achpn, chief nursing care officer

outreach ohio liaison, archivist, political advocate
West central ohio chapter, oncology nursing society
Mary Murphy, rn, Ms, aocn, achpn, chief nursing care officer

board of Trustees, The renal network
bonnie orlins, Ms, lIsW, pathways of hope

board of Directors, Midwest care alliance
ruth Thomson, Do, Vice president of Medical care
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cErTIfIcaTIons

Certified Hospice and Palliative Nurses (CHPN)  

rachel adams
Kimberly adkins
Janet allen
Karmen arnett
sherry arvin
carla becker
Julie blasberg
lana blosser
susan boesch
Kristy brock
betty brown
Donna burkett
Kathleen carrigg
bethany clem
rebecca collins
Jessica conger
heather copen
linda cox
lauren coyle
craig craggette
linda cummins
Teresa cunningham
lesley Delcamp
christy Dempsey
renee Denton
geneva Dillon
Joanne Dole
linda Everhart
Katherine fox
Karina fulwiler
susan gabringer
sarita gale

ann gant
Tina gifford
carol goodpaster
Terri gross
Donna guzelgunler
Kate hagenbuch
Domenica hall
Vickie hartke
rachel hoover
annette hoskins
Kathryn James
Melodie Jamison
alisa Janz
Milli Jefferson
Deborah Kaehler
adelle Kesler
Terri Knopp
Tonya Kuntz
Jena langford
connie leraas
Kate little
Jeanne Mcaleer
bethany Mcclain
Kelly Mccokran
Diane Mccoppin
patricia McKee
Darlene McKiddy
Diane Miranda
Teresa Mumma
Mary Murphy
barbara nohacs
leslie norton

Jayne ormberg
linda osterday
Janet petry
Jennifer powell
brittani pratt
linda Quinlin 
abigail riley
Dixie roberts
cynthia robinson
gail satterthwaite
carrie schroder
Elva schweizer
Diane scott
Mary sell
lisa shimp
Janet shinkle
carey short
Kathryn smith
cynthia snook
harrietta sommer
sharon spruill
carmen sterner-Watkins
linda susong
Krysta swartz
Jan Tillinger
yvonne Turner
carol Wasyk
shannon Watson
Dena Wenzler
Debra Whiteman
pamela Winkle

Certified Hospice and Palliative Nursing Assistants (CHPNA)

E’ryone allen
Kimberly allen
april artz
Thelia barker
andrea binkley
Theresa blankenship
sharon bostick
Jenny bunnell
Daun cheslock-bishop
Maria clapp
rebecca coffey
angela collins
lisa collins

lorena cravens
Judy Dahlinghaus
Darlena Daniels
angela Dunlap
shasta Dyer
gloria Entela
Jamie Estes
stacey Evans
William finch
hannah gardner
chasity garman
afia green
frankie gunter
Talena hager

Deborah hayes
susan heinz
christine henry
anita hibbs
bethany hodge
Ma-Keshia hodges
Dianna Irven
Denise Jackson
laTonya Jefferson
peggy Jenkins
Jessica Johnson
Diane Jones
laToya Jones

continued

Tena Kimaiyo
Maleaia Kolodzik
linda Koth
Diane Kovacs
Martha laforte
leslie lindsey
Jessica long
Vicky ludlow
sabina Madrid
stephanie Martin-green
Jaine Mcgraw
louis McKinley
barbara Meadows

Erika Moreland
connie pappas
nicole perdue
Michele peters
Erin richards
brooke riedel
Katrina ross
Julie rowe
aubrey schlemmer
lois seibel
Kelly smith
Deborah snow
Kristi spears

candice strietz
Erica sturgell
Johnathan Thomas
Terri Thompson
rhonda Tibbs
craig Turner
Jennifer Vanzandbergen
Michael Vaughn
Melissa Walton
summer Watts
Karl Whisman
shirley Wick
gina ziesemer

Hospice and Palliative Care nursing assistants Continued

End-of-Life Care Nursing Education Consortium (ELNEC) 

Karmen arnett
Mark curtis
cheryl Dunlap
Karina fulwiler
rachel hoover
carolyn Karoli

rhonda Konicki
Jennifer bloom long
Jackie Matthews
Mary Murphy
linda Quinlin
Karen schindler

Kathy smith
Marianna sunderlin
Jan Tillinger
nancy Trimble
lisa White

Eye Movement Desensitization and Reprocessing (EMDR) 

brenda Wolfe, Ms, pcc-s 

aWarDs

2011 Heart of Our Hospice Recipients

cynthia bowling, hospitality & facilities
Kristy brock, rn, chpn, clinical community based nurse
orla folarin, rn, clinical hospice house nurse
sarita gale, rn, chpn, Director of care coordination center
Debbie holt, Ms, pcc-s, psycho-social/spiritual/
       complementary services
Diane Kovaks, sTna, chpna, hospice house nursing 
assistant
carey short, rn, chpn, clinical community based nurse
candice strietz, sTna, chpna, home health aide
pamela Turner, office/support staff

continued

2011 hEarT of our hospIcE 
rEcIpIEnTs IncluDED (sEaTED, 
lEfT To rIghT) orla folarIn, 
rn, clInIcal hospIcE housE
nursE; sarITa galE, rn, 
chpn, DIrEcTor of carE 
coorDInaTIon cEnTEr; 
cynThIa boWlIng, hospITalITy 
& facIlITIEs; (sTanDIng, 
lEfT To rIghT) DEbbIE holT, 
Ms, pcc-s, psycho-socIal/
spIrITual/coMplEMEnTary 
sErVIcEs, anD paMEla TurnEr, 
offIcE/supporT sTaff. noT 
pIcTurED arE: KrIsTy brocK, 
rn, chpn, clInIcal coMMunITy 
basED nursE; DIanE KoVaKs, 
sTna, chpna, hospIcE housE
nursIng assIsTanT; carEy 
shorT, rn, chpn, clInIcal 
coMMunITy basED nursE; 
canDIcE sTrIETz, sTna, chpna, 
hoME hEalTh aIDE.
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aWarDS   continued

2010 Nurse of the Year, District 10, Ohio Nurses Association
nancy Trimble, phD, rn, cnp, clinical Team liaison 

2011 Roberta Scofield Memorial Certification Award, Oncology Nursing Society
Mary Murphy, rn, Ms, aocn, achpn, chief nursing care officer

Good Samaritan Hospital Annual Medical Staff Recognition
2011 Physicians Make a Difference Award
chirag patel, MD, Director of Innovative care solutions

Cameo of Caring, Wright State University School of Nursing 
Jessica conger, bsn, chpn, Team leader, lorelei’s place hospice house

2011 Nurse of the Year, District Ten, Ohio Nurses Association
Mark curtis, cns, bc, lMT, Innovative care solutions

sponsorshIps

sponsor, plant It pink, Dayton chapter, american cancer society

Media sponsor, clemens cycle for cancer benefit, Miami Valley hospital 
foundation 

Title sponsor, champions of hope, Miami Valley hospital

sponsor, Women of Influence awards, yWca

sponsor, alzheimer’s association Walk, Dayton

sponsor, ohio Mathematics contest with asian american council, Dayton

advertising and sponsor, Victoria Theater-broadway series, Dayton opera, Dayton 
ballet, DcDc, Dayton philharmonic orchestra  

continued
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coMMunITy parTnErshIps

clinton Memorial hospital regional health system

Dayton children’s Medical center

Department of Veterans affairs Medical center

health alliance of greater cincinnati
• West Chester Hospital
• University Hospital

Kettering health network
• Kettering Medical Center
• Grandview Medical Center
• Greene Memorial Hospital
• Fort Hamilton Hospital
• Southview Medical Center
• Soin Medical Center
• Sycamore Medical Center

Mercy health system-Western ohio
• Springfield Regional Hospital

premier health partners
• Good Samaritan Hospital
• Miami Valley Hospital
• Atrium Medical Center
• Upper Valley Medical Center

Wayne hospital

 Wright patterson air force Medical center

publIcaTIons

“Telephone Triage for oncology nurses.” DVt and anxiety, pittsburgh: oncology 
nursing press
Mary Murphy, rn, Ms, aocn, achpn, chief nursing care officer

“hospice Questions & answers.” ask the Expert, Seniors guide Publication
ruth Thomson, Do, Vice president of Medical care

“Making the Most out of your healthcare provider Visit.” ask the Expert, Seniors 
guide Publication
nancy Trimble, phD, rn, cnp, clinical Team liaison

prEsEnTaTIons

“Music Therapy and comfort.” holistic nursing conference, Miami Valley hospital. 
Dayton, oh
Teresa Edingfield, Msa, MT-bc, Music Therapist

“Music Therapy: Effects of Music.” life cycles group. Dayton, oh
Teresa Edingfield, Msa, MT-bc, Music Therapist

“The star Effect — star Therapy & application research.” annual conference, 
Midwest care alliance. columbus, oh
Kathy Emerson, lpn, hospice house clinical staff
Mary Murphy, rn, Ms, aocn, achpn, chief nursing care officer
linda Quinlin, Ms, rn, acns-bc, c-np, Innovative care solutions
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PreSentationS   continued

“bereavement and hospice services.” university of Dayton. Dayton, oh
Mary gamage, MsW, lsW, bereavement counseling associate 

“a QapI approach to Improving the care of short stay patients.” national hospice 
and palliative care organization. Washington, Dc
Terry gross rn, Director of Quality & Informatics
Mary Murphy rn, Ms, aocn, achpn, chief nursing care officer
Terri Maxwell phD, aprn, hospice pharmacia

“art and healing.” Dayton children’s Medical center. Dayton, oh 
Jonathan haag, MsW, lIsW, aTr-bc,  bereavement counselor and art Therapist

“art Therapy: beyond Words.”  american cancer society, Dayton, oh
Jonathan haag, MsW, lIsW, aTr-bc,  bereavement counselor and art Therapist

“Mandalas and art Therapy.” Kettering Medical center cancer support. Dayton, 
oh
Jonathan haag, MsW, lIsW, aTr-bc,  bereavement counselor and art Therapist 

“When caring hurts.”  graceworks senior companion program. Dayton, oh
Deborah holt, Ms, pcc-s, bereavement counseling associate

“spousal loss in Mid-life.” cedarville university. cedarville, oh   
Deborah holt, Ms, pcc-s, bereavement counseling associate 

“Development of a Veteran performance Improvement (pI) project.”  Midwest care 
alliance. columbus, oh
Miriam Morrison, ba, Ma, cVa, Director of Volunteer services
Kathryn smith, rn, Msn, chpn, community care liaison-Veterans affairs

“We honor Veterans.”  clinical Team conference, national hospice and 
palliative care organization. san Diego, ca
Miriam Morrison, ba, Ma, cVa, Director of Volunteer services
Kathryn smith, rn, Msn, chpn, community care liaison-Veterans affairs
 
“conversations that Matter: fostering conversations with patients  
and families about End of life issues.” Third annual Medical-spirituality 
conference, boonshoft school of Medicine, Wright state university.  
Dayton, oh
Mary Murphy, rn, Ms, aocn, achpn, chief nursing care officer

“Music Therapy and aging: practical applications for caregivers.”  lavender 
home health. Dayton, oh
caitlin nicholas, MT-bc, Music Therapist

“preparing your students and Interns to Work in a hospice setting.”  american 
Music Therapy national conference. atlanta, ga 
caitlin nicholas, MT-bc, Music Therapist 
“use of Music and self in grieving.”  young Widows support group, normandy 
united Methodist church. Dayton, oh
caitlin nicholas, MT-bc, Music Therapist

“The costs of caring.”  Miami Valley hospital spirituality, beliefs and Values 
conference. Dayton, oh 
M. bernadine parks, Ms, pcc-s, Director of pathways of hope 

“The costs of caring.”  Kettering Medical center Quality of life conference. 
Dayton, oh
M. bernadine parks, Ms, pcc-s, Director of pathways of hope

“The costs of caring.”  Kettering Medical center staff social Workers.  
Dayton, oh
M. bernadine parks, Ms, pcc-s, Director of pathways of hope

“cultural considerations at End of life.”  Miami Valley hospital, staff social 
Workers. Dayton, oh
M. bernadine parks, Ms, pcc-s, Director of pathways of hope 
 
“The Devil Isn’t in the Details: strategies for Divine Documentation of spiritual 
care.”  national hospice and palliative care organization clinical Team 
conference. san Diego, ca
M. bernadine parks, Ms, pcc-s, Director of pathways of hope

“End of life Issues, options and Interventions.” Wright state university. 
Dayton, oh
M. bernadine parks, Ms, pcc-s, Director of pathways of hope 
“The process of Dying: understanding patient and caregiver/family 
behaviors.”   stephen Ministers. brookville, oh
M. bernadine parks, Ms, pcc-s, Director of pathways of hope 

“sudden Death: responding to and supporting survivors.”  Epilepsy 
foundation of Western ohio. Dayton, oh
M. bernadine parks, Ms, pcc-s, Director of pathways of hope 

“The sTar Effect — star Therapy and application research.” american 
academy of hospice and palliative Medicine and the hospice and palliative 
nurses association convention. columbus, oh
linda Quinlin, Ms, rn, acns-bc, c-np
Kathy Emerson, lpn, hospice house clinical staff
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PreSentationS   continued

“What you May not Know about hospice.”  Miami university. oxford, oh
lisa rucker, community Information liaison

“Dos and Don’ts of Dementia care: how to Keep yourself and your patients safe.” 
Midwest care alliance. columbus, oh
nancy Trimble, phD, rn, cnp, clinical Team liaison

“using pathophysiology of Disease for Effective Documentation.”  Midwest care 
alliance. columbus, oh
nancy Trimble, phD, rn, cnp, clinical Team liaison

rachel adams, rn, chpn
Team leader, coming home

lisa balster, Ma, lsW, cha
Director of care, patient and family support services

amanda banasyak, lMT
lead Massage Therapist

rebecca bledsoe, pharmD
Director of pharmacy

lana blosser, rn, chpn
Team leader, Dayton hospice house

Kristy brock, rn, chpn
Team leader, Extended hours

betty brown, rn, chpn
Team leader, assisted living

Jessica conger, rn, chpn
Team leader, lorelei’s place hospice house

lauren coyle, rn, chpn
Team leader, care partners

renee Denton, rn, chpn
Team leader, admissions

sarita gale, rn, chpn
Director of care coordination center

sheri gibson, rn
Team leader, crisis care

clInIcal lEaDErshIp TEaM (pIcTurED) boTToM roW (l To 
r): sarITa galE, rn, chpn, DIrEcTor of carE coorDInaTIon 
cEnTEr; shErI gIbson, rn, crIsIs carE TEaM lEaDEr; paco, 
ThErapy Dog; lana blossEr, rn, chpn, DayTon hospIcE housE 
TEaM lEaDEr; gaylE sIMMons, chaplaIn TEaM lEaDEr; bETTy broWn, rn, chpn, assIsTED 
lIVIng TEaM lEaDEr; rachEl aDaMs, rn, chpn, coMIng hoME TEaM lEaDEr; JaynE orMbErg, rn, chpn, coMIng hoME 
TEaM lEaDEr. Top roW (l To r) KaTE lITTlE, rn, chpn, DIrEcTor of carE, hospIcE housEs; lIsa balsTEr, DIrEcTor 
of carE, paTIEnT anD faMIly supporT sErVIcEs; rEbEcca blEDsoE, DIrEcTor of pharMacy; aManDa banasyaK, 
lEaD MassagE ThErapIsT; TErrI gross, rn, chpn, DIrEcTor of QualITy anD InforMaTIcs; JEssIca congEr, rn, bsn, 
chpn, lorElEI’s placE hospIcE housE TEaM lEaDEr; rachEl hooVEr, rn, chpn, carE parTnErs TEaM lEaDEr; TIonDa 
hughEs, paTIEnT sErVIcEs coorDInaTor; laurEn coylE, rn, chpn, carE parTnErs TEaM lEaDEr; JulIE WIcKlInE, rn, 
chpn, DIrEcTor of EDucaTIon anD sTaff DEVElopMEnT; carl gIll, DIrEcTor of carE, carE parTnErs
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“Each day our staff celebrates the lives of the 

   patients we have the privilege of serving and 

   we are pleased to celebrate their essential 

   role in supporting our mission.”

     KEnT anDErson, cEo

     hospIcE of DayTon

carl gill
Director of care, care partners

Terri gross, rn, chpn
Director of Quality and Informatics

rachel hoover, rn, chpn
Team leader, care partners

Tionda hughes
patient services coordinator

Kate little, rn, chpn
Director of care, hospice houses

Janet longman, rn
Director of hospital care and services

Diane Mccoppin, rn, chpn
Team leader, Dayton hospice house

Jackie Matthews, rn, Ms, aocn, aprn-cns
Director, Innovative care solutions

Mary Murphy, rn, Ms, aocn, achpn
chief nursing care officer

Jayne ormberg, rn, chpn
Team leader, coming home

chirag patel, MD
Medical Director of Innovative care solutions

gayle simmons, MDiv
chaplain

steve Tahy, rn
Team leader, care partners

ruth Thompson, Do
Vice president of Medical care

yvonne Turner, rn, chpn
Director of care, coming home

carol Wasyk, rn, chpn
Team leader, coming home

Julie Wickline, rn, bsn, chpn
Director of Education and staff Development

JaQueline celebrated every holiday 
season by making buckeye candies 
for the neighbors, the mailman, her 
relatives, the newspaper boy and 
more.  She was known as the “buckeye 
lady” in the neighborhood, making 
over 1,000 sweet treats to give as gifts.  
What was her secret ingredient? Jackie 
always answered, “they’re Jackie’s 
3-2-1 buckeyes, made with loving 
hands.” When Jackie was admitted 
to hospice care, her family and the 
hospice staff prepared buckeyes in her 
room to share with visitors and staff. 
it’s hard to say whether those buckeyes 
were the last thing on her “to do” list, 
but Jackie slipped away a few short 
days later.  Her legacy of 
candy made 
“with loving 
hands” lingers
in the recipe 
she left 
behind.

DaViD 
was a Viet 
nam War 
veteran 
who we 
enabled 
to take 
part in 
an Honor 
flight 
visit to 

u.S. war memorials in Washington, D.C.  
it was his first time at the wall. a flood 
of emotions overwhelmed him. David 
began to cry, connecting emotionally 
and spiritually with soldiers he served 
with 40 years ago. as David’s escort 
wheeled his chair up the ramp, they 
were stopped by a man and his wife. 
the man reached out his right hand to 
David saying, “Welcome home, Marine, 
welcome home.” the man’s wife knelt in 
front of David and said, “thank you for 
all you’ve done for this country.” “the 
trip,” said David later, “brought me 
closure that i never had or ever thought 
i’d find.  this was a trip i’ll never, ever 
forget.”

tHelMa served for two years as a navy 
WaVe (Women accepted for Volunteer 
emergency Service) during World War 
ii.  enlisting at age 24, she worked in 

the brooklyn navy Ship 
yard. after 
the war, 
thelma 
returned to 
ohio and 
worked in 
a factory, 
where she met 
her husband. 
they raised

 two children, 
and had four grandchildren. now a 
widow and the only surviving member 
of her group of navy friends, thelma 
has written a memoir. She is one 
of many comrades-in-arms to be 
recognized by Hospice of Dayton for 
military service through american 
Pride, a veteran care program designed 
to support veterans with services 
tailored to their needs and honoring 
their sacrifices for their county. 



Hospice of Dayton 
324 Wilmington avenue
Dayton, ohio 45420 

www.hospiceofdayton.org

Hospice of Butler & Warren 
Counties 
5940 long Meadow Drive
franklin, oh 45005

www.hospiceofwarrenco.org
www.hospiceofbutlerco.org

(937) 256-4490

Serving Montgomery, greene, Preble, 
Clinton, Clark, butler, Warren and Miami 
Counties. 

  


